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Unsung Stories 2018: Heritage Open Days 
CREATIVE COMMISSION BRIEF - ARTIST OPPORTUNITY  
 
In 2018, Heritage Open Days (HODs) will celebrate England’s diverse heritage and history with over 
5,000 events taking place during the first two weekends in September: 6-9 and 13-16 September. 
 
Building on the success of our inaugural programme of commissions in 2017, Unsung Stories, we 
are once again seeking an artist or artist collaboration to work with local organisers across England 
to explore under-represented histories, stories and heritage. In 2018, we will be foregrounding 
women’s history and heritage (to mark the centenary of the Representation of the People Act and 
90 years since Equal Franchise), surfacing and sharing marginalised, unknown or misunderstood 
female stories. As with Unsung Stories 2017, this work will generate new audiences, creative 
connections and local partners. 
 
About Heritage Open Days  
 
A unique snapshot of 21st century Britain, Heritage Open Days is the country's largest festival of 
history and culture, held every September.  Led by thousands of individual organisations and 
volunteers, HODs enables and empowers people from every background to explore, reveal and 
celebrate the stories that make us who we are.  
 
Through a diverse programme of walks, talks, openings, theatrical events and family-friendly 
activities, HODs welcomed 2.5 million visitors to over 5,500 events in 2017. Free, community-led 
and growing every year, Heritage Open Days is an increasingly high-profile event in the nation's 
cultural calendar. 
 
The National Trust’s HOD’s team coordinates the event on a national level, supported by funding 
from players of People’s Postcode Lottery. 
 
About Unsung Stories 
 
Made possible by additional funding from players of People's Postcode Lottery, Unsung Stories 
commissions artists to work with local organisers to bring to life stories - both individual and 
collective - that have not been shared before.   Each year, the Unsung Stories project reflects a 
major cultural anniversary or issue; in 2017, the fiftieth anniversary of the Sexual Offences Act 
provided a focus for LGBTQ history.  In 2018, the centenary of the Women's Suffrage Act will bring 
women's history to the fore. This work reflects HODs belief that history belongs to all of us. 
Sharing stories, all our stories, is at the core of Heritage Open Days and these events extend the 
range and scope of our work in exciting and innovative ways.   

https://www.heritageopendays.org.uk/visiting/unsung-stories
https://www.heritageopendays.org.uk/
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Read more about the 2017 commissions here. 
 
Unsung Stories National Commission 
  
This year, we will commission a national project, which reflects local histories, stories and places 
but also unifies them into a single, nation-wide work, story or event(s). 
 
We want to support an artist, company, producer or collaboration to create a bold, impactful 
project in response to women’s history, heritage and culture. We expect the work to be a locally-
rooted intervention (or series of interventions) with national impact and clear legacy. It may take 
place in a series of locations and may encompass any art form. We are looking for innovative, 
sensitive and affecting ways to share stories of women. We value an approach that draws upon 
past and present, putting history and contemporary life in dialogue. We expect the chosen 
company, producer or artist/s to work with existing and new HODs organisers (volunteer and 
professional) to ensure the work complements and augments the wider festival. From our network 
of 2,100 organisers, we have already gathered a wealth of potential stories and have a wide range 
of individuals and organisations keen to support and engage with this work. Heritage Open Days is 
fundamentally about local heritage, history and people and a successful commission will ensure 
that such local stories are integrated into a wider, national story. 
 
Objectives of Unsung Stories 
 
This project aims to 
 

• Animate and augment Heritage Open Days local output, working sensitively and effectively 
with existing and new local organisers 

• Create a connection between disparate places and stories, celebrating the local and the 
national 

• Increase the profile of Heritage Open Days 
• Provide a creative and inspiring response to marginalised, unknown or under-represented 

histories and stories 
• Expand the reach of the festival including new audiences, participants, locations and 

partnerships 
 

Criteria for assessment 
 

• Strength of idea and its relationship to women’s history, heritage and culture 
• Potential impact of proposed work, locally and nationally 
• Quality of previous work 
• A genuine and evidenced interest in local history, place and stories 
• Ability to engage others with your ideas and to work sensitively with a diverse range of 

stakeholders 
  

Other Requirements  

https://www.heritageopendays.org.uk/visiting/unsung-stories
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• Evidence of Public Liability Insurance 
• You may be subject to a CRB Check pending level of participatory engagement with 

young people or vulnerable adults 
 
 
Timetable 
5 February at 11am   Applications close 
13 February    Artist first round interviews and selection 
15 March    Second round interviews (may need to shift back a week) 
w/c 19 March    Contract and schedule agreed 
March-August    Project research, development 
August     Production phase (as needed) 
6-9 and 13-16 September Heritage Open Days festival (the work may be available for 

only part of this time but must have a significant, public 
output during these dates) 

 
Budget 
The commission is £75,000 (to include fees, production of work, travel, accommodation and 
expenses) inclusive of VAT, if applicable. 
 
Support 
Heritage Open Days can broker relationships with local sites and people and will provide press and 
PR coverage (locally and nationally). If additional production, producer or other support is needed, 
this may need to come out of the production budget, subject to discussion. 
 
Selection Process 
 
Stage 1- 
We invite artist/s, companies, producers or collaborations to submit an Expression of Interest 
(single side A4) for the project and an up-to-date CV including links to relevant past work. 
 
EOIs should be sent to info@heritageopendays.org.uk by 11am 5th February 2018 
 
Stage 2- 
Shortlisted applicants/Successful EOIs will be asked to supply a full project proposal, from research 
to presentation and evaluation. This should include a headline budget as well as plans to engage 
local people and place, key milestones, and stories, sites, places or partners you might wish to 
involve or explore for a fee of £250. 
 
 
If you would like an informal chat please contact: Annie Reilly, Heritage Open Days National 
Manager annie.reilly@heritageopendays.org.uk  
 
 
 
 

mailto:info@heritageopendays.org.uk

